
 
 
 
 
LATEST NEWS 
 
Welcome to the Spring edition of African Butterfly News! 
 
Spring is here – at last – and it’s time to get back into the field. News has been a bit thin on the 
ground (understandably over the winter months), but hopefully things will begin picking up from 
now on. As I’m writing this, it is raining in Johannesburg – the first significant September rain that I 
can remember on the Highveld for over 10-years; all being well this will result in an improved 
emergence of some of the local spring lycaenid butterflies, which have been very scarce in recent 
years. 
 
Don’t forget the LepSoc Africa Conference and AGM, that will be held at Hermannsburg School, 
Greytown, KZN on 22 and 23 September. The KwaZulu-Natal branch of LSA is arranging this 
year’s event - If you wish to attend, or present a paper, please contact Kevin Cockburn 
(pidelta@gom.co.za) or Stella (stellacockburn@gmail.com). 
 
Refer to the back-page for links to all previous editions, or visit the LepSoc Africa website: 
http://lepsocafrica.org/  

 
Fourth Afrotropical Lepidoptera Workshop 
 
Following the successful Workshop in Madagascar in April this year, planning is underway for the 
next expedition, which will be held in Gabon, November 2020. 
 
A First Notification and Registration Form will be circulated shortly. 
 
   
Butterfly Evening 
 
The third Butterfly Evening of 2018 was held at the Roodepoort 
Country Club, Ruimsig on Thursday 12 July. 
Hermann continued his “meet the family” talks, providing us with a 
brief overview of the previous sessions and focussing on more 
Geometridae. 
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Edenvale Talk (Jan Praet) 
Jan Praet (LepSoc Africa’s Marketing Officer and Chairman of the 
Highveld Butterfly Club) gave a talk at Inyoni Creek Probus Club in 
Edenvale. The talk was well attended with about 75 people present; 
according to Jan, the average age was over 70, but most would 
have passed for 50! Jan started with a general introduction to 
Lepidoptera - what defines them, makes them unique. He then 
shared the unique Caterpillar Ant-relationships followed by the main 

topic of the evening: how to attract butterflies to your garden. This covered both butterflies and 
plants. 
 
 
Pretoria Talk (Reinier Terblanche) 
 

Reinier Terblanche (Research and 
Conservation Officer for LSA) 
delivered a butterfly-presentation to a 
group of young children at a nursery 
school in Pretoria. 

 

 

 
Western Cape Butterfly day  
 
Andrew Morton, chairman of the Western Cape branch of 
LepSoc Africa arranged for Hermann Staude to present a 
talk on Saturday 7 July (Hermann very kindly offered to fly 
to Cape Town for the occasion).  
The event was held at Bluebottle Guesthouse, Muizenberg 
and was attended by a group of 9 people – I joined the 
meeting, with a batch of BED samples for Jonathan 
Colville.  
 
Since LSA decided to abandon the term “moth” and refer to 
all Lepidoptera as butterflies, Hermann is presenting a 
“Meet the Family” series of talks, introducing LSA members 
to the amazing diversity within African Lepidoptera. This 
session featured two of the largest families: Noctuidae and 
Geometridae  

Clockwise from left rear: Andrew Morton, Callan 
Cohen, Jonathan Colville, Annalie, Magriet Brink, 

Handre Basson, Hermann Staude 



West African Lilac Tip (Jon Baker) 
 
Jon Baker forwarded me this photo of the West African 
Lilac Tip (Colotis celimene sudanicus), that he took in 
the Gambia on 16 December 2009.  

A rare butterfly, this is probably the first ever live 
photograph of this subspecies. 

Jon has told us a little bit about himself (below): 

I am from UK and live in London. I was brought up in 
southern Nigeria in the 60s, and as my father was into 
butterfly collecting, I got into it from an early age. I last visited Nigeria in 1986, before my parents 
retired to the UK. In 2002, I visited a friend of mine who worked in The Gambia, the first time I had 
been back to West Africa (and apart from a short stint in Zimbabwe in 1988), my first time in Africa 
since Nigeria. A lot of memories were stirred, including wildlife and especially butterflies. I visited 
again in 2003 and 2006. In 2007 I went to work for the same friend, who worked for the UK 
Medical Research Council. My first post was in Guinea-Bissau, hence the butterfly pictures from 
there (much more recently, I co-authored a paper on Guinea-Bissau butterflies). 2008 to the 
beginning of 2010, I was in The Gambia with the Medical Research Council, again out in the bush, 
so with plenty of butterfly scope. I have been in London since I got back in 2010. If I had more 
opportunities, I’d love to go back… 

 

LepSoc Africa Handbook  
LSA Council has almost completed the Society’s Handbook, which will be posted on the website 
shortly. 

The Handbook is a compilation of policy documents, outlining all aspects of LepSoc Africa’s 
business. The document should assist all current and future LSA Councillors with their duties, as 
well as being a useful reference manual for LSA members wishing to know more about the modus 
operandi of the Society. 

  



Highveld Hoppers (Jeremy Dobson) 
 
One of the first butterflies that most of us on the Highveld look for at this time of year is the Spring 
Hopper (Platylesches dolomitica). I’ve managed to have some success with this species over the 
years and offer the following tips: 
 

• Despite its alternative common name “Hilltop Hopper”, this species never hilltops. All the 
Platylesches that you will find on summits in the Highveld will be Peppered Hoppers 
(Platylesches ayresii). Platylesches dolomitica is found in flat areas, or gentle slopes, which 
contain abundant Parinari capensis (‘grysappel’) host plants (generally sandy-rocky soils). 
The best time to look for them - at least in the early part of its flight period - is late 
afternoon, where both sexes feed from Parinari flowers. This species likes hot weather. 

• One of the most productive places to look for this butterfly is on the northern quartzite 
slopes of the Magaliesberg, but it is also found in the Carltonville – Walkerville belt in the 
southern Gauteng grasslands and Mark Williams and I have found a few specimens at 
Bateleur Nature Reserve in the Waterberg. The species was originally found by Andrew 
Mayer and Johan Greyling in the hills east of Steelpoort, Mpumalanga. It obviously occurs 
over a large area, but it is not found everywhere: it appears to avoid the Witwatersrand / 
Bankenveld ridges, for example. 

• Even at a good site, P. dolomitica is usually outnumbered by P. ayresii by a ratio of about 
1:5. As you move to the steeper slopes and hill-tops, you will find P. ayresii exclusively. 

• P. ayresii is much more likely to perch on rocks or on bare ground than P. dolomitica, which 
prefers sitting (briefly) on twigs, Parinari leaves or flowers. Also, P. ayresii is a regular 
visitor to mud and damp river-sand; I’ve never observed this behaviour with P. dolomitica. 

• In flight, P. dolomitica can be distinguished from P. ayresii by its slightly slower and more 
direct flight, with less of the zigzagging that is a feature of P. ayresii. It is generally a bit 
larger and is a noticeably lighter colour. 

• The upper-side of P. dolomitica can be distinguished from P. ayresii  by the relatively large 
creamy-white patches on the forewing, which are fairly similar to those in P. neba. P. ayresii 
has a crescent of small forewing spots, although these tend to be larger the further north 
one goes – there may be other species in this group. The underside of P. dolomitica is very 
similar to P. ayresii, but the colour is lighter and more uniform: P ayresii has a graduated 
tone with dark patches transitioning to light grey at the outer margins. If you detect a flash 
of silvery, dove-grey colour in the field, you are dealing with P ayresii. 

• Males and females of P. dolomitica occasionally exhibit a hovering courtship dance (wings 
flapping so rapidly as to be almost invisible and bodies stationary), which lasts for a second 
or two – this behaviour seems to be restricted to hot, windless days. The dance usually 
occurs at a height of about 1m above the ground. I’ve seen P. ayresii do this as well, but it 
is much more prevalent behaviour with P. dolomitica. 

• The third fairly similar species that you find on the Highveld is the Flower-girl Hopper 
(Platylesches neba), which also doesn’t appear to have hill-topping tendencies. Records for 
the Honey Hopper (Platylesches moritili) in this region are incorrect, in my opinion, and 
represent misidentifications of P. neba. Platylesches moritili is an escarpment and lowveld 
species. 

  



• My records for Platylesches dolomitica extend from 16 August to 20 September; the last 
week in August and the first week in September are the best time to look for it. This butterfly 
only appears to have a single brood. The other two similar species can be found throughout 
summer and P. neba is often commonest in the winter months. It seems likely that the larva 
of P. dolomitica can only utilize fresh, young Parinari capensis leaves, hence the strict 
spring emergence. Areas that have been burnt during the winter months (fire-breaks etc), 
containing abundant, soft, light green Parinari leaves are particularly favoured. 

The life history of P. dolomitica is still unrecorded, although not for want of trying on my behalf! 
The butterfly certainly uses Parinari capensis as its host-plant, which is notoriously difficult to grow 
at home; it would probably use other Parinari plants as well, although these never seem to be 
available at nurseries.  

If anyone is willing to assist me rear this butterfly from eggs (and help me keep a promise I made 
to Torben Larsen several years ago), please contact me at jchdobson@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Canada, America and England (Hanna Edge) 
Dave and Hanna Edge were on holiday in Canada, USA and England during June and July. 
Hanna sent me some butterfly pictures from their visit. 
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Some Canadian and American butterflies 
 

 

…and the UK 
 

 

Peacock (Inachis io) Brimstone (Gonepteryx rhamni) 

Chalkhill Blue (Polyommatus coridon) Holly Blue (Celastrina argiolus) Large White (Pieris brassicae) 

Gatekeeper (Pyronia tithonus) 

Green Comma (Polygonia faunus)  
 
 

Lorquin's Admiral (Limenitis lorquini) Mustard White (Pieris oleracea) 

Northern Blue (Lycaeides idas) Northern Blue (Lycaeides idas) 
 

Western Tiger Swallowtail (Papilio rutilus) 



Some photos from Paris… 
Michel Arnoux forwarded me a couple a photos from an entomological meeting in Paris, 
September 2016. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

How to Write a Report (Alan Gardiner) 
 
As noted in July’s edition, Alan - with some colleagues of his from the Southern African Wildlife 
College - has compiled a report outlining how to write reports in a clear and systematic way. 
I believe the document would be of benefit to anyone who is unfamiliar with writing reports, but 
would probably be worthwhile reading for regular report-writers. 
 
A link is attached here: 
 
http://wildlifecollege.org.za/resources/ 
 
 
Request from Steve Woodhall 
 
Steve is preparing a talk for the conference, covering 35 years of memories of LepSoc Africa. 
Despite being an avid butterfly photographer, Steve is short of pictures of people and places. If 
anyone has photos that would make people smile, or wipe away a tear, please forward them to 
Steve at steve@butterflygear.co.za 
 
He especially requires pictures of people who have now passed away: he has a few of Jo 
Joannou, but if anyone has photos of Johanna Roos, Nolan Owen-Johnston, Andre Claassens, 
Bill Henning, or any other dear departed it would be great.  
 
They need to be digital, so please if you only have prints or trannies please get them scanned. 
They don’t have to be big files - they will be used in a PowerPoint presentation, so they can be 
fairly small JPEGS (100-250kB in size). 
 
 
  

Steve, Michel and Jean Pierre 
Lequeux 

Michel Arnoux and Steve 
Collins 

http://wildlifecollege.org.za/resources/
mailto:steve@butterflygear.co.za


Permits  
Peter Ward is LepSoc Africa’s Permit Officer, responsible for coordinating research permits 
nationally. Our long-term aim is to acquire and administer research permits for all SA Provinces: 
LepSoc Africa members may then apply to LSA for permits within the areas they wish to visit. 

 

Brenton Blue Trust (Dave Edge) 
April’s Brenton Blue newsletter can be downloaded here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjcz2pmnl0tw5ss/2018.04.30%20Brenton%20Blue%20News.pdf?dl=0 

Despite regular searching by Hanna and Dave Edge, no Orachrysops niobe were seen in 2018. 
The vegetation in the reserve appears to be recovering well, although none of the host ants, 
Camponotus baynei have been found since the fire. 

 
Kedestes Project 
 
Louise Baldwin is busy with the Kedestes 
Conservation Project. 

This is aimed at securing the future of Barber’s Cape 
Flats Ranger (Kedestes barberae bunta) and the 
False Bay Unique Ranger (Kedestes lenis lenis) on 
the Cape Flats through habitat conservation, in situ 
conservation, captive breeding and re-establishment 
in suitable areas.   

A full report will follow in November’s newsletter. 
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Shingwedzi Camp and Acraea machequena (Tom Drinkwater) 
Some of you may have seen the photos of the Machequena Acraea (Acraea machequena) that Tom Drinkwater submitted to the 
Virtual Museum / LepiMAP. 

Tom has included some other photographs from his visit to Shingwezdzi and has told us a little about himself (below): 

Although my Great-grandfather came from Brize-Norton, 
Oxfordshire, English is now my second language.  So, please 
excuse the grammatical mistakes. 

I am a birder with 650 plus on my list and now find it difficult to 
see new ones.  The chairperson of our bird-club, Lucia du Preez, 
persuaded me to also watch butterflies.  So, I bought Steve 
Woodhall’s book and started photographing butterflies - 
precisely a year ago.  Steve helped me a lot to identify those I 
had difficulty with and I now have photographed 102 species. 

I am 74 years old and on pension.  I worked as an Entomologist 
at the Grain Crops Institute in Potchefstroom, in the building 
where LepSoc Africa held the 2004 Conference.  I wrote a book 
“Insekteplae van Mielies in Suid-Afrika” which was published a 
few months ago. 

On the morning of 05/08/2018 
my wife and I drove from Shingwedzi Camp in the Kruger 
National Park and about five kilometres from the camp took the 
S52-road to Redrocks.  At about 9:30 we crossed the dry 
riverbed of the Shingwedzi River.  As it is a deep ditch you must 
speed to get out of the riverbed on the other side.  While doing 
this I noticed a shrub-like bush [Vernonia] that was attracting 
large numbers of butterflies, on the passenger’s side of the 
vehicle.  I drove a little further, turned my vehicle around, went 
back to the bush (now on the driver’s side) and started taking 
photos.  As my wife was also in the car and it was getting hot, I 
decided to come back later that day.  We completed the 
Redrocks loop, went back to the chalet, had lunch and I went 
back to the bush – leaving my wife for an afternoon nap. 

The bush was visited by large numbers of Pieridae: Topaz Tip 
(Colotis calais), Small Orange Tip (Colotis evagore antigone), 
Common Orange Tip (Colotis evenina), African Common White 

(Belenois creona), African Veined White (Belenois gidica), Brown-veined White (Belenois aurota), 
Broad-bordered Grass Yellow (Eurema brigitta brigitta) and Zebra White (Pinacopteryx eriphia) as 
if there were no other flowering plants in the vicinity.  There was 
also Yellow Pansy (Junonia cebrene), Mountain Sandman 
(Spialia spio)  and of course the Bitter Acraeas.  To get a good 
picture of the Small Orange Acraea (Telchinia serena), I took as 
many photos as possible of these orange butterflies.  Only back 
at home on my computer I discovered that two of the photos 
were in fact the Machequena Acraea (Acraea machequena).  
That is when I mailed Steve Woodhall and he asked me to log 
the image on LepiMAP – something I have never done before.  



Photos for “Moths of Africa” book (Dirk Stadie) 
 
A reminder that Dirk Stadie and Hermann Hacker are working on the first Volume of "Moths of 
Africa", which is in its final stages. Dirk urgently requires some good representative pictures of 
various habitats as follows: 
  
1/. Eastern Rift Forest and Alpine moorland zone 

1a. East African Montane Forests 
1b. East African Alpine Moorlands 
1c. Eastern Arc Forests 
1d. Southern Rift Montane Forest-Grassland Mosaic 
 

2/. South-central African Miombo and Mopane Woodland Zone  
2a. Central Zambezian Miombo Woodlands (Itigi-Sumbu Thickets) 
2b. Eastern Miombo Woodlands  
2c. Angolan Miombo Woodlands 
2d. Southern Miombo Woodlands 
2e. Zambezian and Mopane Woodlands (Zambezian Flooded Grassland) 
2f.  Western Zambezian Grasslands.  

 
If you are able to assist, please contact Dirk at Dirk.Stadie@t-online.de 

Any contributions will be acknowledged in the book. 
 
 
Leopard Walk Lodge 
 
Leopard Walk Lodge is a Wildlife lodge near Hluhluwe, KwaZulu-Natal 
www.leopardwalklodge.co.za 

 
Janet Cuthbertson is busy developing an interpretation area, specifically designed to be 
Universally Accessible (suited to all needs including sight challenged, hearing challenged and 
wheelchair users), but also entertaining and informative to able bodied persons. 
She is looking for models of butterflies, but also for displays, images and information regarding 
species that are found in this area. 

If anyone has any ideas, please contact Janet at  info@leopardwalklodge.co.za 

 

Butterfly Article 
Steve Collins forwarded me this link to an article in the UK’s Guardian newspaper. 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/aug/02/the-guardian-view-on-butterflies-
elegant-ambassadors-for-insects 

British butterflies are the most studied group of insects in the world. Though ants, bees and others 
have their champions, this realm of the animal kingdom is often overlooked by humans, and 
sometimes disliked. Butterflies are ideal ambassadors for the insect world. 
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Raid at Ranomafana 
Some of you may have heard about the recent raid at Ranomafana, Madagascar, site of the 3rd 
Afrotropical Lepidoptera Workshop in April. David Agassiz, who attended the Workshop sent me 
this newspaper clipping, which was forwarded to him by David Lees. 

Refer also to the link below for more information: 

https://translate.google.co.za/translate?hl=en&sl=fr&u=http://www.newsmada.com/2018/08/02/raid
-des-dahalo-a-ranomafana-sept-maisons-attaquees-un-villageois-tue/&prev=search 
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BOOKS  

Steve Woodhall’s Butterfly App 
A reminder that Steve Woodhall’s Butterfly App “Woodhall’s Butterflies 
of South Africa” is now available and can be purchased for R290.  
An update has been released. PLEASE back up your lists before you 
update; save your lists as Excel files, using the “Export and Email My 
List” button. 
 
The App can be bought from the following sources: 
 
Google Play: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mydigitalearth.butterfliesofsouthafrica 
iTunes:  
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/woodhalls-butterflies-rsa/id1293695330?mt=8 
 
 
LepSoc Africa Book Stock 
LepSoc Africa holds a considerable stock of 
Metamorphosis journals and also books, such as The 
Emperor Moths of Namibia by Rolf Oberprieler and The 
Butterflies of Zambia by A. Heath, M. Newport and D. 
Hancock. The above books are on sale for R150 and 
R175 respectively. 
Please order using the LSA Website 
(http://lepsocafrica.org/) as follows: 
 

From the Home page, select the Publications tab 
at the top of the page. 

Select Shop near the top-right of this page. 

Select what you wish to purchase from the numerous books and back-issues of 
Metamorphosis contained on this page. 

Select the Cart and Checkout tab at the top of the page. 

Once you are happy press Go to Checkout, select the delivery method that you require 
and Place Order! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

LepSoc Africa Conference and AGM 
 
A final reminder that the KZN branch of LSA are organizing this year’s Conference, to be held at 
Hermannsburg School, Greytown, on 22 and 23 September. 
 
Please contact Kevin Cockburn (pidelta@gom.co.za) or Stella (stellacockburn@gmail.com) if you 
wish to attend or are able to present a paper at the Conference.  
 
Sunday 24 September is a holiday, so you might wish to add on a day or two to your trip and see a 
few of the special KZN Midlands butterflies that should be flying at this time. 

 
 
 
  

LepSoc Africa camping chairs are on 
sale at R840 each 

LepSoc Africa bush-hats can be 
bought for R125 



  

Veloren Valei (James van den Heever) 

James van den Heever of Friends of Verloren Valei has forwarded me a calendar of events for the 
remainder of this year and for January 2019. Please contact James if you are interested in any of 
these excursions. 

 
Friends of Verloren Valei 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Visit our beautiful, closed reserve in the company of experts. For more information and to book 
places, contact jamesh@tiscali.co.za. The cost is R200 per person, R150 for Friends of Verloren 
Valei, and the price includes the entry fee to the Reserve.  

20 October 2018: The geology of Verloren Valei and its interrelationship with the flora and fauna led by 
Trevor and Ann Pearton. If you are based in Johannesburg, please join for a pre-trip briefing and 
discussion at the Wanderers’ Golf Club, Rudd Road, Illovo on 18 October at 1830. It’s not necessary to 
attend the briefing, but it will provide more detailed background.  

1 December 2018: Susan Abel and Geoff Lockwood offer an opportunity to come to grips with the birds 
and wildflowers of Verloren Valei.  

8 December 2018: Lepidopterists’ Society of SA leads a group to explore the butterflies of summer.  

9-11 November: Escarpment Bird Club’s “Working the wetlands”, which will include Verloren Valei. Other 
wetlands will include Lakenvlei; Middelpunt; Houtenbek; and Draaikraal .Book at ildiko@cloudpa.co.za.  

26 January 2019: Enjoy “A Botanical Ramble in Verloren Vallei with a Plant Enthusiast”. The plant 
enthusiast in question is John Burrows. John is the managing trustee of Buffelskloof Private Nature 
Reserve near Mashishing, and has authored several papers on botanical subjects, as well as books and 
chapters in books.  

Friends of Verloren Valei Open Day: 10 November 2018: Open Day exclusively for Friends of Verloren 
Valei. Programme to be announced, but this will a rare opportunity to visit several inaccessible areas of the 
reserve and really get to grips with what makes this ecosystem such a critical one.  

To be confirmed: A field introduction to the wetlands of Verloren Valei and wetland ecology, an orchid-
focused field trip in late December.  



Butterfly Evening  
 
The next Butterfly evening will be held on Thursday 13 September; 18h30 for 19h00. 
 
This will continue Hermann’s “meet the family” program, introducing LepSoc Africa members to 
the amazing diversity of Butterflies (Lepidoptera).  
 
The cost is R170 per person (the cost has risen as Hermann is no longer subsidizing the event), 
which includes dinner. Even at the new price, these evenings are great and should not be missed! 
 
Butterfly Evenings are held at Ruimsig Country Club, Roodepoort, on the 2nd Thursday of every 
2nd month – please diarize! 
 
 
Highveld Butterfly Club (Jan Praet) 
 
Jan has listed the remaining HBC activities for 2018 (below); Please note! 

 

MONTH DATE EVENT DETAILS 
AUGUST TBC      

SEPTEMBER TBC     
  13 Sep 2018 Butterfly Evening “Meet the Family”, Ruimsig 

OCTOBER TBC     
  22 - 23 Sep 2018 Annual Conference Midlands 

NOVEMBER TBC     

DECEMBER TBC     
  7 Dec 2018 Year close-off social event Mandatory attendance for Martin, Andy 

and Johan 

 

 
  



Verloren Valei (James van den Heever) 
 
Guided butterfly field trip to Verloren Valei Nature Reserve 
 

   
 
Warren’s Blue (L) and Clark’s Lost Widow (R), both Verloren Valei ‘specials’  
 
Jeremy Dobson, President of the Lepidopterists' Society of Africa, assisted by Andre Coetzer and 
Mark Williams, will be your guides on this trip in search of summer butterflies of Verloren Valei, 
north-east of Dullstroom in Mpumalanga.  
Verloren Valei is an internationally important wetland and the source of four rivers. It is also 
renowned for its abundant wild orchid population, and is home to several high-altitude butterfly 
species. Of special note are two species that have only been recorded on this reserve: Warren’s 
Blue and Clark’s Lost Widow/ Verloren Valei Bergweduwee.  
Other possible sightings might include the Transvaal Copper, Tite’s Copper, Bush Scarlet, 
Lydenburg Opal, Common Meadow Blue, Henning’s Black-Eye, Basuto Skolly, Table Mountain 
Beauty, Blue Pansy, Gaudy Commodore and Restless Blue, to name just a few.  
 
Take advantage of this rare opportunity to visit this closed reserve, a pristine grassland 
environment of great beauty, in the company of experts.  
 
Date: 8 December (09h00 until approximately 14h00, depending on weather) 
Price: R200 per person (covers entrance to the reserve); R150 for Friends of Verloren Valei and 
Members of LepSoc Africa. 
Booking is essential, and numbers are limited. Much of the day will be spent walking on uneven 
ground, so participants should be fairly fit and mobile—contact jamesh@tiscali.co.za to reserve 
your place.  
 

 

 

COLLECTORS CORNER 
If you are looking for cabinets, someone I can recommend is Brendan 
McErlaine (082 446 5136). 
 
Olivier Houe (082 455 3356 or Olivier.houe@gmail.com) can be 
contacted for trays, traps, pins or other entomological supplies. 
  

mailto:jamesh@tiscali.co.za
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A reminder that Owen Garvie has a collection and books for sale:  
 

Email owen.garvie@mweb.co.za  
Mobile +27(0)83 262 3841  
Landline +27(0)117946375 

 
Owen will consider selling the entire collection for R100 000 
(US$8,300), as follows: 
 

R50 000 for the butterfly specimens 
R50 000 for the 11 cabinets. 

 
This collection has been carefully accumulated over 40+ years and 
comprises a systematic collection of South African species, as well as, some specimens collected 
in Zimbabwe. 
Each specimen is labelled, providing information about the region, locality and date collected. This 
information, together with the co-ordinates of each specimen in the collection, has been 
catalogued and recorded in a LepiDops 4.04 (version 2009) software database for easy access 
and reference purposes. This database is an integral part of the collection and will be provided 
freely to the purchaser of the collection. 
 
The collection is housed in 11 wooden cabinets with each cabinet having 8 or 9 glass-topped 
drawers, a total of 97 drawers. The glass top on each drawer is easy to remove, providing access 
to the butterfly specimens, yet allowing effective protection and curatorship.  
Owen also has the following list of books for sale: 
 

BUTTERFLY BOOKS FOR 
SALE                                                                                                                                                                    PRICE 

South African Red Data Book- Butterflies. South African National Scientific Programmes Report No. 158. by 
Stephen F. Henning and Graham A. Henning (1989), 175pp R300 

Classification and Checklist of species of Lepidoptera recorded in Southern Africa. by L.Vari, D.M. Kroon 
(2002), 384pp R250 

South African Red Data Book- butterflies. SANBI Biodiversity Series 13. by G. A. Henning, R.F. Terblanche 
and J.B. Ball (Editors) (2009), 158pp. R350 

Conservation Assessment of Butterflies of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland: Red List and Atlas. Edited 
by: S. Mecenero, J.B. Ball, D.A. Edge, M.L. Hamer, G.A. Henning, M. Kruger, E.L. L. Pringle, R.F. 
Terblanche and M.C. Williams (2013) 676pp 

R750 

 
The above collection and books can be viewed by appointment at his home address - Unit 
794  Quinta Do Lago, 8  Elnita Ave, Northwold, Randburg, Gauteng, South Africa.   
 

  

mailto:owen.garvie@mweb.co.za


Ina Swart, the widow of the late Rudolph Swart, has several books she would like to sell. Please 
contact Ina at inaswart4@gmail.com if you wish to view the books and make her an offer.  

She would prefer for Philip’s collection to be taken over by a museum, but I’m not aware of any 
that are actively looking lepidoptera displays. If you have any ideas, please contact me 
(jchdobson@gmail.com) or Ina.  

mailto:inaswart4@gmail.com
mailto:jchdobson@gmail.com


Butterfly identification plates (Mark Williams) 
Mark has forwarded some butterflies, imaged at the African Butterfly Research Institute (ABRI), 
Nairobi, Kenya in August 2018 
 
 
 

                
 

Papilio leucotaenia male. Nyungwe Forest, Rwanda. July 1990. Steve Collins ex ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Papilio grosesmithi male. Sakaraha, Madagascar. February 1976. Steve Collins ex ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Graphium taboranus female. Mutinondo, north-east Zambia. December 2004. MH & PW ex ABRI collection. 
 
 



                
 

Graphium levassori male. Lagrille, Grand Comore. April 2004. Ex ABRI collection 
 
 

                
 

Euphaedra imperialis male. Mount Messa, Yaounde, Cameroon. September 1993. Steve Collins ex ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Euphaedra edwardsii male. Ebogo, Cameroon. April 2000. ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Euphaedra francina male. Guma Valley, Sierra Leone. November 1991. Steve Collins ex ABRI collection. 
 
 



                
 

Euphaedra sarcoptera female. Marone River, Ivory Coast. November 1991. Steve Collins ex ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Charaxes monteiri male. Sao Tome Island, Sao Tome & Principe. 1980. J. Canu ex ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Charaxes thomasius female. Macambrara, Sao Tome Island. Emerged April 1992. Ivan Bampton ex ABRI collection. 
 
 

                
 

Charaxes lactetinctus male. Malaba, Kenya-Uganda border. April 2013. Steve Collins ex ABRI collection. 
 
 



                
 

Charaxes jolybouyeri male. Diecke Forest, Guinea. April 2005. Vingerhoedt ex ABRI collection. 
 

 

  



Butterfly Index (Jeremy Dobson) 
 
It’s still too early to read much into the data and not many submissions are being received. My 
initial take though is that butterfly numbers have remained fairly constant throughout the year and 
that, with few exceptions, only common and widespread species are being recorded. Instead of 
the historical sine-curve (with peaks in October and April), we are flatlining! 
 
Please try and support this initiative: I don’t even 
require lists from you, merely the number of species 
recorded from a single area in a single day; Steve 
Woodhall’s Butterfly App is a great way of capturing 
these lists while you are in the field. 

With more data, I believe that we will have a very 
interesting picture regarding trends of monthly and 
annual butterfly abundances. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lowveld 
Savanna or 
Forest (L.S.)

Highveld 
Savanna 

(H.S)

Highveld 
Grassland 

(H.G.)

Arid Savanna 
(A.S)

Karoo (K) Fynbos (F) Afromontane 
Forest (A.F.)

5 Excellent >80 >48 >32 >24 >16 >16 >32

4 Good 56 to 80 34 to 48 23 to 32 17 to 23 12 to 16 12 to 16 23 to 32

3 Average 31 to 55 19 to 33 13 to 22 9 to 22 7 to 11 7 to 11 13 to 22

2 Poor 6 to 30 4 to 18 3 to 12 2 to 8 2 to 6 2 to 6 3 to 12

1 Very Poor ≤5 ≤3 ≤2 ≤1 ≤1 ≤1 ≤2

0 No Data

NUMBER OF SPECIES RECORDED FROM A SINGLE LOCALITY IN A SINGLE DAY

BIOMEABUNDANCE 
INDEX

Biome Factor 

Lowveld Savanna or Forest (L.S.) 100% 
Highveld Savanna (H.S.) 60% 
Highveld Grassland (H.G.) 40% 
Arid Savanna (A.S.) 30% 
Karoo (K) 20% 
Fynbos (F) 20% 
Afromontane Forest (A.F.) 40% 



Methodology 
 
1/. Each Province receives a monthly rating between 1 and 5 (Lesotho and Swaziland are included 
as Provinces) 
 
2/. The rating is based on the highest recorded individual monthly species-count within the 
province under consideration. The numbers are based on representatives of the Papilionoidea 
superfamily (traditional butterflies). 
 
3/. In instances where data is acquired from several biomes within a Province, the highest rating 
will be used.  
 
Annual prizes will be awarded to the most active provincial representatives! 
 
Objectives 
 
1/. To monitor long term trends in butterfly abundance throughout South Africa 
 
2/. To compare seasonal and annual abundance indexes  
 
Data – July and August: 
 

 
 
Summarized Butterfly Index Data – 2018: 
 

  



TRAWLING THE ARCHIVES… 
 
HAZARDS OF BUTTERFLY COLLECTING  
Fax for you, Sir - Korup, Cameroun, February 1997  
  
By Torben B. Larsen    
 
We were camping at a small research station in Korup National Park in Cameroun, some twenty 
kilometres from the park entry. Today we had trekked an extra ten kilometres to Rengo Rock, a 
big round rocky outcrop that suddenly juts out of the rainforest. I had real hopes of good hilltopping 
here, but the descriptions had been better than reality. The tops of some surrounding trees were 
taller than the summit, so no hilltopping on the - otherwise wonderful - rock. Triste - but not a major 
issue; butterflies were everywhere. As indeed they should be, for Korup National Park (and the 
contiguous Oban Hills in Nigeria) has about 1,100 species of butterflies - about a third of all 
species in continental Africa. This really is biodiversity writ large. A good day in Korup may well 
yield about 170 species of butterflies, including firm sight records. That is pretty good, though my 
personal record in a 24 hour period was actually 225 species in the Gambari Forest near Ibadan in 
Nigeria on a day where everything was perfect (August 1969) - weather wonderful, traps pulling in 
almost anything trappable, a fantastic grid of paths, plenty of the Crematogaster ants on which the 
Lipteninae depend, and a finely honed and toned collector.    
 
Just after noon at Rengo Rock a profusely perspiring ranger exited from the forest and ran up to 
me, saluting extravagantly: Fax for you, Sir! - and a fax was duly produced. It came out of a 
uniform  pocket - it ought to have come from a cleft stick. In Evelyn Waughs novel, Scoop, the 
hero (or anti-hero if you prefer) asked his tropical outfitters for some cleft sticks: I am sorry, Sir, 
said the shop assistant brightly, we don’t have them in stock. But we can send some sticks down 
to our cleaver to have them cloven.   The fax was from the World Bank’s Washington 
Headquarters. I had planned to participate on behalf of the European Commission in the World 
Bankled Donor Consortium for health and population - a small matter of about a billion dollars over 
five years, of which it was hoped the Commission would cough up some 100 million. The fax 
informed me the meeting was going to start a week earlier than planned. I started counting 
backwards .... I had to get a Bangladesh visa in London, so I would need to leave Douala four 
days from now. I had to send the poor ranger back immediately to Headquarters to ensure that we 
could have porters the next morning to carry out our gear. Poor chap - more than sixty kilometres 
that day, without the benefit of World Bank remuneration (I still wonder what the World Bank 
compensation for 60 km of rough walking might be, but I never found a Bank staffer who could 
even begin to visualize it!).    
 
Early next morning we raced back to Park Headquarters, with the porters following. An interim 
report was written. A quick debriefing was held. Transport to Douala was arranged. A very hasty 
good-bye party wished me the best of luck - direct trips from Korup to Dhaka are rare events 
indeed. Wednesday evening a booking on Air France was made in Douala for that  same night, 
Thursday morning on the way home from Heathrow the visa application was dropped off at the 
Bangladesh High Commission, Friday afternoon the passport was retrieved on the way back to 
Heathrow, and Saturday I was in Dhaka.   
 
Oh good, you’re here, said the World Bank Resident Representative the next morning, I hope the 
change in schedule was not too disruptive. I would save my comments on that one for later.  I did 
lose six days in the field, and what a shame that was. But I did also collect about 500 species of 
butterflies. There has been some previous work in Korup, and lots of work in the Oban Hills. About 
950 species have been recorded in all; another 200 have been found in close proximity in both 
Nigeria and Cameroun. The estimate of 1,100 species is both a safe and conservative one. This 
means more species in Korup/Oban Hills than in all of the Malay Peninsula (just over 1,000 
species) or in the Philippine Archipelago (900 species), where I currently live.   Korup and the 



Oban Hills are among the most important conservation areas in Africa, indeed in the world. They 
are truly exceptional, wondrous places - conserving also the gorilla, the chimpanzee, and the drill.  
 
So let us make this Hazard interactive. Do write a letter extolling the virtues of these two 
contiguous parks to the respective High Commissioners:   
His Excellency, The High Commissioner of Cameroun,84 Holland Park, London W 11.   
His Excellency, The High Commissioner of Nigeria,9 Northumberland Av., London WC 2.  
Key words:   

• You are the custodians of Africa’s most outstanding biodiversity, which is the heritage not 
just of Africa, but of the entire world.  

• Please convey our best wishes to your conservation authorities for what they have 
achieved.  

• Africa often gets a bad press; the conservation of Korup and the Oban Hills will lead to a 
good press.  

• Future generations will be proud of the efforts being made today to conserve Korup and the 
Oban Hills.  

• Let us go into the new millennium with the hope that the National Parks of Korup and the 
Oban Hills will foil the predictions that extinction of organisms is going to be rampant.  

  
Written in Nairobi, Feb 1999  
 

 

 

  



CONSERVATION AND RESEARCH 

LepiMAP (Les Underhill)  
 
LepiMAP is helping to build up-to-date distribution maps for the butterflies and moths of Africa. 
These maps are critically important for conservation management and priority setting. Without 
good distribution maps, species conservation is largely guesswork. You can make your 
photography count for conservation by uploading your photos into the Virtual Museum 
(http://vmus.adu.org.za/).  
 
The target for the Virtual 
Museum for August is 4379 
records, which translates into a 
daily rate of 141 records per 
day. After three days of August, 
the Virtual Museum had 
received 443 records, 148 day, 
so we are on track so far. 
 
Please keep building the 
distribution maps! This month 
(and in September), please 
keep a careful watch for the first 
butterflies and dragonflies of 
spring, so we can record the 
timing of first appearance of 
these species in flight! Keep 
cameras at hand. 
 
Thank you to all the citizen scientists of Team Virtual Museum. 
 

LepiMAP contributors are in danger, for the first time, of being overtaken by the dragonfly 
enthusiasts; we must not allow this to happen! 

 
As of 04 September, the scores were: 

• LepiMAP: 217 records 
• OdonataMAP: 212 records 

 
For more information on Odonata in the Western Cape, please refer to the following links:  
 
https://journals.uct.ac.za/index.php/BO/article/view/643 
 

or you can get an html version at 
 
http://thebdi.org/blog/2018/09/06/odonata-of-the-western-cape/ 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://vmus.adu.org.za/
https://journals.uct.ac.za/index.php/BO/article/view/643
http://thebdi.org/blog/2018/09/06/odonata-of-the-western-cape/


 

SALCA (Silvia Kirkman) 

The final and edited assessments and Red listings were submitted to SANBI in mid-May. The Red 
List Index was submitted at the end of March and, on 01 June, the protection level analyses were 
forwarded to SANBI. 
 
 
Butterfly Evolutionary Diversity (BED) (Jonathan Colville) 
 
The Butterfly Evolutionary Diversity project (BED) is a three-year research enterprise led by 
SANBI. The BED project seeks to map patterns of evolutionary diversity for butterflies across 
South African landscapes. It aims, through collecting DNA samples of all South African butterfly 
species, to identify areas not only of high butterfly species richness and conservation concern, but 
also areas of high evolutionary importance. LepSoc Africa will be the main collecting agency for 
this project, which will also provide the phylogenetic analyses to enable us to resolve a number of 
taxonomic issues. 
 
A key aim of the BED project is to obtain representatives of all genera found in South Africa. BED 
is also going to have an important role to play in the Aloeides Project. 
 
Everyone can assist with this project: for further information, go to 
http://www.lepsoc.org.za/projects/butterfly-evolutionary-diversity/ 
 
Samples have been sent to Berkley in California – sequencing is going well on that side. It is 
hoped to have a genus-level phylogeny for South African butterflies by the end of 2018 / early 
2019; please try and get samples for the bulk of the “missing” 52 genera (below)! 
 

Abantis; Acada; Acleros; Andronymus; Aphnaeus; Artitropa; Aslauga; Astictopterus; 
Baliochila; Brephidium; Caprona; Chloroselas; Coenyra; Coenyropsis; Colias; Cupidopsis; 
Cyrestis; Deloneura; Durbaniella; Durbaniopsis; Eagris; Erikssonia; Euphaedra; Euryphura; 
Fresna; Gnophodes; Hemiolaus; Lachnocnema; Lycaena; Melampias; Moltena; Myrina; 
Neita; Ornipholidotos; Parnara; Phasis; Physcaeneura; Pieris; Platylesches; Pontia; 
Pseudonacaduba; Pyrrhiades; Stugeta; Teriomima; Tirumala; Torynesis; Trimenia; Tsitana; 
Uranothauma; Zenonia; Zophopetes 
 

I have submitted samples (legs from set specimens) for all the genera listed above, but until DNA 
sequences have been successfully obtained, please focus on these. 
 

http://www.lepsoc.org.za/projects/butterfly-evolutionary-diversity/


Aloeides Project (Jeremy Dobson) 
 
The Aloeides Project aims to be one of the largest and most comprehensive research project ever 
undertaken on this genus. The initiative will run in conjunction with Jonathan Colville’s BED 
(Butterfly Evolutionary Diversity) Project and will make use of BED’s DNA sequencing team, led by 
Professor Rauri Bowie at the University of California, Berkeley. The first phase of the project is the 
creation of a high-resolution phylogeny of the Aloeides genus. The initial deadline was the end of 
the 2018-2019 season (in parallel with BED), but this has been extended by a further season: it is 
anticipated that the initiative will continue indefinitely.  

The cost of the laboratory work has been covered by grants 
provided by SANBI and others; as noted, BED is programmed to 
be completed this season, but Jonathan is confident that further 
sponsorship will be forthcoming and that we will have access to 
Rauri’s laboratory facilities for some time to come. LepSoc Africa 
is also going to look for potential sponsors. Nonetheless, there is 
some urgency to obtain samples and to process the associated 
DNA sequences. Please try and contribute to the project this 
season! 

The initial focus is data collection: everyone is encouraged to 
catch a few Aloeides specimens, whenever they encounter them 
in the field. Do not worry about taxonomy at this stage - we will 
work on the premise that each and every colony of Aloeides may 
represent a new taxon. As the genus is so widespread, there 
should be representatives of Aloeides wherever you live in the 
southern parts of Africa. 

Ideally a male and female specimen should be collected from each and every colony encountered 
in the field (more specimens if there appears to be morphological variability within the colony). To 
assist with future taxonomic work, specimens should be as fresh 
as possible. As soon as practical, remove all six legs from the 
specimens, put these in a vial filled with preservative and place it 
in your deep freeze. I will collect your samples on a regular basis 
and courier these to Jonathan, along with any other BED 
samples, on your behalf. Kits are available for anyone wanting to 
take part in the project (contact me at +27 (0)82 783 
8213 or jchdobson@gmail.com). 

Number each sample with your initials and a sequential three-digit number; my first BED sample is 
JCD-001 for example). This number should be written on a small piece of paper - in pencil (ink can 
disappear in the preservative!) - and placed in the vial with the legs. The specimen itself will be 
set, with the same BED number recorded on the specimen data label. Ideally, I’d like to retain 
these specimens at my home, as part of the reference collection, but if anyone wishes to keep the 
specimens in their own collection I’ve no problem with this; the specimens ultimately belong to the 
person who collected them in any case.  

Whole-body samples may also be submitted, but only do this if 
you are 100% sure that the specimen represents the same 
species as other butterflies in the colony: set specimens, with 
their legs submitted to BED is the preferred method.  

In addition to collecting specimens, please try and make other 
observations while you are at the site. Photographs of the 
habitat at the locality should be taken and, if possible, records of 
host plants and host ants noted. All records will be captured in 

mailto:+27%20(0)82 783%208213
mailto:+27%20(0)82 783%208213
mailto:jchdobson@gmail.com


the Aloeides Project database, which has already been set up and generates specimen data-
labels and A4 data sheets – one per record. A key component of the database will be high quality 
photographs of the upper-side and underside of each specimen. The photos are especially 
important in cases where the specimens are not retained in the central reference collection. For 
comparison purposes, images will be at twice life-size scale in the reports generated by the 
database and it is hoped that we will ultimately compile at least 1000 data sheets, containing 
representatives of all currently listed taxa. Once the information is available, C01 Barcodes will be 
added to the database, along with a link to any other DNA information that is obtained.  
 
 

In order to anchor the future taxonomic work, we require samples of currently recognized taxa, 
obtained from the type localities. To assist with this, I’ve listed all members of the Aloeides genus 
(below), with type localities (taken from Mark Williams’ Afrotropical Butterflies) and known flight-
periods (Pennington’s 2 and Steve Woodhall’s SA Butterflies App). 

Currently, we have acquired just over 200 samples, including representatives of 38 of the 76 taxa 
currently described (51%). We probably need to compile at least 500 records (including 
representatives of most currently described taxa), before we can construct a reasonable 
phylogeny of the Aloeides. 

Once this is in place, coupled with the Data Sheets, we will be in a uniquely strong position to 
review the genus! 

Please contact me at jchdobson@gmail.com or +27 82 783 8213 if you have any queries, or wish 
to participate. Kits of preservative, vials and plastic envelopes are available to anyone wishing to 
contribute. 
 
 
 
  

Jeremy Dobson 

Alan Gardiner 

Peter Ward 

Mark Williams 

Andrew Mayer 

Graham Henning 

Etienne Terblanche 

Hayden Warren-Gash 

Steve Woodhall 

Reinier Terblanche 

Peter Webb 

Chris Dobson 

Google Earth image indicating names of contributors and localities where samples have been obtained to date 

mailto:jchdobson@gmail.com


Taxon Type Locality Flight Period 
Almeida Copper                 
Aloeides almeida                  
(Felder, 1863) 

[South Africa]: “Cap der guten 
Hoffnung”. [probably the 
Knysna district (Pringle et al., 
1994)]. 

Two main broods, Sep-Nov and Feb-Apr (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). September to April. 
Sometimes there is a break in emergence in the mid-
summer months (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Angolan Copper                
Aloeides angolensis                     
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

Angola: “Benguella”. Nothing published. 

Pointed Copper                  
Aloeides apicalis                           
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
O’okiep, Little Namaqualand”. 

Several broods, Sep-May (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). September to November (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Aranda Copper                  
Aloeides aranda              
(Wallengren, 1857) 

[South Africa]: “Caffraria”. Sep-Apr in warm areas, peaks Oct and Feb. Double-
brooded (Oct and Feb) in cooler areas (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). September to April (Pringle 
et al., 1994). 

Silvery Copper                     
Aloeides argenteus              
Henning & Henning, 1994 

Namibia: “riverbed near Sima 
Hill, Kaokoland, 30 Mar. 1986, 
H.C. Ficq.” 

March (Henning & Henning, 1994). 

Arid Copper                         
Aloeides arida                                     
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Garies, 1,800 ft”. 

Continuous midsummer broods, Sep-Apr, peak Dec-
Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). August to 
February (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Bampton’s Copper            
Aloeides bamptoni                     
Tite & Dickson, 1977 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
22 km. NNE of Steinkopf”. 

Single-brooded, Aug-Dec; possible second brood in 
late-summer (Mar-Apr) (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). August to December are the recorded months 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Barbara’s Copper               
Aloeides barbarae            
 Henning & Henning, 1994 

South Africa: “Barberton, 
Transvaal, 3 Dec. 1989, N.K. 
Owen-Johnston.” 

Single-brooded, Oct-Nov; may fly over a longer period 
(Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). 

Barkly’s Copper                 
Aloeides barklyi                     
(Trimen, 1874) 

[South Africa]: “Namaqualand, 
Cape Colony”. 

Double-brooded, Aug-Oct and Mar-May (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). At a locality south of 
Clanwilliam there is a consistent autumn (April-May) 
brood (Ball, vide Pringle et al., 1994). At Nuwerus 
Schlosz encountered the species in May (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Brauer’s Copper                  
Aloeides braueri                          
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Bulhoek, Queenstown”. 

Double-brooded, Oct-Nov and Jan-Feb (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). October, November, 
January and February (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Border Copper                        
Aloeides caffrariae                          
Henning, 1987 

South Africa: “Quinera River, 
East London, Cape”. 

Two or more broods in summer, from Oct-Mar 
(Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). October to 
March (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Caledon Copper                 
Aloeides caledoni                            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Shaw’s Mountain, south of 
Caledon”. 

Single-brooded, Aug-Nov (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). September to November (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Carolynn’s Copper              
Aloeides carolynnae carolynnae 
Dickson, 1983 

South Africa: “South Western 
Cape Province: near Goudini”. 

Two broods; spring (Sep-Nov), and summer (Jan-Mar), 
with some overlap (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). November to March (Pringle et al., 1994). 

De Hoop Copper                  
Aloeides carolynnae aurata 
Pringle, 1994 

South Africa: “South Western 
Cape Province: near Goudini”. 

Two broods; spring (Sep-Nov), and summer (Jan-Mar), 
with some overlap (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). September to March (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Coega Copper                     
Aloeides clarki                                   
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Aloes-Coega Flats”. 

Continuous broods, from Oct-Apr (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). October to April (Pringle et 
al., 1994). 

Conrad's Copper                 
Aloeides conradsi conradsi 
(Aurivillius, 1906) 

[Tanzania]: “Deutsch Ost-
Afrika: Ukerewe”. 

Nothing published, but subspecies angoniensis flies in 
the dry season (August-September) in Tanzania 
(Kielland, 1990d). 

Angonien Copper               
Aloeides conradsi angoniensis 
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

Malawi: “Ncheu”. Flies in the dry season (August-September) in 
Tanzania (Kielland, 1990d). 

Jackson's Copper                
Aloeides conradsi jacksoni            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

Kenya: “Nairobi”. Nothing published, but subspecies angoniensis flies in 
the dry season (August-September) in Tanzania 
(Kielland, 1990d). 



Taxon Type Locality Flight Period 
Talbot's Copper                    
Aloeides conradsi talboti            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

Tanzania: “Ngorongoro Crater, 
Arusha District, 5,800'”. 

Nothing published, but subspecies angoniensis flies in 
the dry season (August-September) in Tanzania 
(Kielland, 1990d). 

Damara Copper                     
Aloeides damarensis damarensis 
(Trimen, 1891) 

[Namibia]: “Omaramba-
Oamatako”. 

Continuous broods, Sep-Apr in southern areas. Year 
round in arid north (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). Flies all year in warmer areas and from 
September to April in cooler areas (Pringle et al., 
1994).   

Mashona Copper                   
Aloeides damarensis mashona 
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

[Zimbabwe]: “Rhodesia: 
Bulawayo”. 

Recorded from September to April (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Roodepoort Copper               
Aloeides dentatis dentatis 
(Swierstra, 1909) 

[South Africa]: “Waterval 
Onder”. 

Double-brooded, Aug-Nov and Feb-Mar (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). September to March 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Maseru Copper                   
Aloeides dentatis maseruna 
(Riley, 1938) 

[Lesotho]: “Maseru, 
Basutoland”. 

September to March (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Depicta Copper                     
Aloeides depicta                             
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Uitvlugt”. 

Continuous broods through warmer months, Sep-Jun 
(Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). Spring to 
Autumn. There is a record for June (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Dickson’s Copper                
Aloeides dicksoni                   
Henning, 1987 

South Africa: “Cradock, Cape 
Province”. 

Single-brooded, Oct-Dec (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). Early November to mid-December on the 
Bankberg and Winterberg and to the end of December 
on the Elandsberg (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Dryas Copper                         
Aloeides dryas                             
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Transvaal: 
Zoutpansberg, Shilouvane”. 

Several broods through warmer months, Sep to as late 
as Jun, peaks Nov and Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). October to April (Pringle et al., 1994). 
There are also records from Barberton, in June (Pringle 
et al., 1994) and Lekgalameetse, in September 
(Williams, unpub. 2002). 

Red Hill Copper                   
Aloeides egerides                         
(Riley, 1938) 

South Africa: “Redhills 
Simonstown”. 

Two main broods, Oct-Dec (peak Nov) and Jan-Apr 
(peak Mar) (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). 
October to April but may be scarcer in midsummer 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Gowan’s Copper                     
Aloeides gowani                            
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Naauwpoort”. 

Continuous midsummer broods, Oct-Apr, peak Dec-
Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). December 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Zambian Copper                   
Aloeides griseus                           
Riley, 1921 

[Zambia]: “Solwezi, N.W. 
Rhodesia”. 

Nothing published. The specimens illustrated in 
Afrotropical Butterflies are labelled 01 Oct 2013. 

Henning’s Copper                 
Aloeides henningi                             
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Transvaal: 
Struben’s Valley, Constantia 
Kloof”. 

In cooler areas single-brooded, Sep-Nov; in warm 
areas, second brood, Jan-Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies 
of South Africa). September to February (Pringle et al., 
1994). According to Henning the butterfly is only on the 
wing from September to November at the type locality 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Juana Copper                         
Aloeides juana                              
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Hills 3½ miles S. of Ladismith”. 

Double-brooded, Sep-Dec and Feb-Apr (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). September to December 
and March are the recorded months (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Kaplan’s Copper                     
Aloeides kaplani                             
Tite & Dickson, 1977 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Sutherland”. 

Single-brooded, Sep-Dec, peak Oct (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). August and October are the 
recorded months (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Worcester Copper                 
Aloeides lutescens                            
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Below De Wets Berg, Brand 
Vlei”. 

Double-brooded, Sep-Dec and Jan-Mar, possibly with 
some overlap (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). 
Summer and autumn (Pringle et al., 1994). 

McMaster’s Copper              
Aloeides macmasteri                            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Hillmoor, Steynsburg”. 

Two main broods, Sep-Nov and Feb-Apr, sometimes 
overlapping (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). 
September to April (Pringle et al., 1994). 



Taxon Type Locality Flight Period 
Maluti Copper                         
Aloeides maluti                         
Pringle, 1983 

Lesotho: “Rafoelatsane, 
Lesotho”. 

Single-brooded, Dec-Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). Recorded in January and February 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Marguerite’s Copper            
Aloeides margaretae                        
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
South Lambert’s Bay”. 

Several broods, Sep-May (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). Spring to autumn (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Mbulu Copper                       
Aloeides mbuluensis                        
Pringle, 1994 

South Africa: “Mbulu, Transkei, 
3 Jan. 1974, E.L. Pringle.” 

Single-brooded, Nov-Jan (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). November to January (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Wakkerstroom Copper             
Aloeides merces                       
Henning & Henning, 1986 

South Africa: “Wakkerstroon, 
Transvaal”. 

Single-brooded, Oct-Nov (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). October and November (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Molomo Copper                   
Aloeides molomo molomo 
(Trimen, 1870) 

[Lesotho]: “Koro-Koro”. Double-brooded, Aug-Dec, Mar-Apr (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). September to December 
(Pringle et al., 1994) 

Coalescent Copper              
Aloeides molomo coalescens Tite 
& Dickson, 1973 

[Zimbabwe]: “Rhodesia: 
Umtali”. 

September to December (Pringle et al., 1994) 

Handman's Copper               
Aloeides molomo handmani            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

Malawi: “near Ncheu”. Nothing published. 

Kielland's Copper                 
Aloeides molomo kiellandi 
Carcasson, 1961 

[Tanzania]: “Wanzizi, 1500 m., 
Mpanda, Western Province, 
Tanganyika”. 

August to September (Kielland, 1990d). 

Kroon’s Copper                   
Aloeides molomo krooni             
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Kuruman”. 

Double-brooded, Aug-Dec, Mar-Apr (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). August to January and 
March-April (Pringle et al., 1994) 

Botswana Copper                
Aloeides molomo mumbuensis 
Riley, 1921 

[Zambia]: “Mumbwa”. Nothing published. 

Cedarberg Copper               
Aloeides monticola                       
Pringle, 1994 

South Africa: “Cedarberg, 
23.X.1990, V.L. Pringle.” 

Single-brooded, Aug-Nov (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). Recorded in October and November 
(Pringle, 1994). 

Mullin's Copper                     
Aloeides mullini                       
Henning & Henning, 1996 

Zimbabwe: “Zimbabwe: 
Nyanga, 15.ix.1984, I. Mullin.” 

Recorded from late August to late September (Pringle 
et al., 1994). 

Namibia Copper                   
Aloeides namibiensis                     
Henning & Henning, 1994 

Namibia: “Omatako 
Omuramba, 30 Dec. 49.” 

The type series was collected on 30 December 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Nolloth’s Copper                 
Aloeides nollothi                            
Tite & Dickson, 1977 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
McDougall’s Bay (near Port 
Nolloth)”. 

Single-brooded, Aug-Dec; possible second brood in 
late-summer (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). 
Recorded from September to December (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Cloud Copper                         
Aloeides nubilus                     
Henning & Henning, 1982 

South Africa: “Klipbankspruit, 
Sabie, Transvaal 
[Mpumalanga]”. 

Single-brooded, Sep-Nov (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). September and October are the only 
recorded months (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Oreas Copper                       
Aloeides oreas                             
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Natal: Loteni”. Double-brooded, Sep-Dec and Jan-Apr (peak Jan), 
with some overlap (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). September to February (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Giant Copper                        
Aloeides pallida pallida          
(Riley, 1938) 

South Africa: “Steyneberg 
[Steynsburg] (C.P.)”.  

Single-brooded: as early as Aug (Woodhall's Butterflies 
of South Africa). From about September to midsummer 
(Pringle et al., 1994; Pringle, 1994). 

Grand Copper                       
Aloeides pallida grandis             
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Du Toit’s Kloof”. 

Single-brooded: Oct to early Jan (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa).  

Jonathan's Copper               
Aloeides pallida jonathani Pringle, 
1987 

South Africa: “Kammanassie 
Mountain”. 

Single-brooded: Oct to early Jan (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). Recorded in November and 
December (Pringle et al., 1994; Pringle, 1994). 

Tsitsikamma Copper           
Aloeides pallida juno        Pringle, 
1994 

South Africa: “Karreedouw, 
27.XI.1992, A.B. Pringle.” 

Single-brooded: Oct to early Jan (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). Recorded in November and 
December (Pringle et al., 1994; Pringle, 1994). 



Taxon Type Locality Flight Period 
Knysna Copper                    
Aloeides pallida littoralis            
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Knysna”. 

Single-brooded: Oct to early Jan (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa).  

Baviaanskloof Copper         
Aloeides pallida liversidgei 
Pringle, 1994 

South Africa: “Baviaanskloof 24 
Nov. 1984 (P.S. Liversidge).” 

Single-brooded: Oct to early Jan (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). Recorded in November and 
December (Pringle et al., 1994; Pringle, 1994). 

Pennington’s Copper         
Aloeides penningtoni                            
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Natal: Gillitts, 
Durban”. 

Several broods through warmer months, Aug-Jun, 
peaks Nov and Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). August to January and April are the recorded 
months (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Dull Copper                          
Aloeides pierus                    
(Cramer, [1779]) 

[South Africa]: “Kaap de Goede 
Hoop”. 

Several broods, Sep-Apr, peaks Oct and Feb 
(Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). In some 
localities there is reduced emergence in mid-summer 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Plowes Copper                     
Aloeides plowesi                            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

“Rhodesia: Salisbury”. August to November, May and June (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Pringle’s Copper                 
Aloeides pringlei                             
Tite & Dickson, 1976 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Winterberg”. 

Single-brooded, Nov and Dec (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa).  

Quickelberge’s Copper        
Aloeides quickelbergei                            
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Robinson Pass”. 

Single-brooded, Nov-Jan (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). The recorded months are November to 
January (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Riley’s Copper                      
Aloeides rileyi                             
Tite & Dickson, 1976 

Lesotho: “Butha Buthe”. Single-brooded, Nov-Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa).  

Rossouw’s Copper              
Aloeides rossouwi                     
Henning & Henning, 1982 

South Africa: “Stoffberg, 
Transvaal”. 

Double-brooded, Sep-Nov and Feb-Mar (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). October to February 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Dune Copper                        
Aloeides simplex                     
(Trimen, 1893) 

South Africa: “Port Nolloth, 
Cape Colony”. [False locality]. 

Double-brooded, Aug-Nov and Jan-Mar, depending on 
rains (Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). 
September to March (Pringle et al., 1994). April (Heath 
& Gardiner, 2009). 

Stevenson’s Copper            
Aloeides stevensoni                            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

[Zimbabwe]: “Rhodesia: 
Rusape”. [False locality]. 

Single-brooded, Nov-Feb, but later summer 
emergence is likely (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). November and December (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Susan’s Copper                    
Aloeides susanae                            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Natal: Muden”. One, possibly two broods, Sep-Jan (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). October to January (Pringle 
et al., 1994). 

Swanepoel’s Copper           
Aloeides swanepoeli                            
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Natal: Botha’s 
Hill (above railway line) 2,500'”. 

Double-brooded, Sep-Nov and Jan-Feb (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). August to December 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

Dusky Copper                       
Aloeides taikosama (Wallengren, 
1857) 

[South Africa]: “Caffraria”. Continuous broods, Aug-Apr, peaks Nov and Mar 
(Woodhall's Butterflies of South Africa). Spring to 
autumn (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Teare's Copper                    
Aloeides tearei                      
Henning & Henning, 1982 

[Namibia]: “13 km north of 
Aus”. 

August to October, February and May are the months 
so far recorded (Pringle et al., 1994). 

Red Copper                          
Aloeides thyra thyra                     
(Linnaeus, 1764) 

[South Africa]: “Cap. B. Spei”. Several broods through warmer months; Jul-Apr, 
peaks Oct and Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). All the warmer months of the year (Pringle et 
al., 1994). 

Brenton Copper                    
Aloeides thyra orientis                        
Pringle, 1994 

South Africa: “Knysna, 
11.III.1987, E.L. Pringle.” 

Several broods through warmer months; Jul-Apr, 
peaks Oct and Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of South 
Africa). All the warmer months of the year (Pringle et 
al., 1994). 

Tite’s Copper                       
Aloeides titei                             
Henning, 1987 

South Africa: “Kastrol Nek, 
Transvaal”. 

Single-brooded, Nov-Feb (Woodhall's Butterflies of 
South Africa). November to February (Pringle et al., 
1994). 



Taxon Type Locality Flight Period 
Southey’s Copper                 
Aloeides trimeni southeyae             
Tite & Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
nr Mossel Bay”. 

Two broods, Sep-Dec (peak Oct), and Jan-Apr (peak 
Feb), some overlap in summer (Woodhall's Butterflies 
of South Africa). September to March (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Trimen’s Copper                  
Aloeides trimeni trimeni Tite & 
Dickson, 1973 

South Africa: “Transvaal: 
Witpoortje”. 

Two broods, Sep-Dec (peak Oct), and Jan-Apr (peak 
Feb), some overlap in summer (Woodhall's Butterflies 
of South Africa). September to April (Pringle et al., 
1994). 

Van Son’s Copper                 
Aloeides vansoni                            
Tite & Dickson, 1968 

South Africa: “Cape Province: 
Matjesfontein”. 

Double-brooded, Sep-Nov and Jan-Feb (Woodhall's 
Butterflies of South Africa). Spring to mid-summer 
(Pringle et al., 1994). 

 

Aloeides Gallery (2018 – 2019 Season) 
 

 
 
Caterpillar Rearing Group (CRG) (Hermann Staude) 
 
To date, caterpillars of 1624 species have been reared by the CRG; this includes 520 new life 
histories  
 
Anybody wishing to join, please refer to the LepSoc website for details (http://www.lepsoc.org.za/) 
or visit the Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/caterpillarrg/).  
 
 
Karoo BioGaps (Dave Edge) 
 
All fieldwork is now complete: 83 visits were made to a total of 46 sites and 601 species records 
were obtained (262 DNA samples).  
 
 

  

Aloeides barklyi 
Springbok, Northern Cape 

Jeremy Dobson 
 
 

Aloeides simplex 
Witsand, Northern Cape 

Raimund Schutte 
 

Aloeides arida 
Kotzesrus, Northern Cape 

Jeremy Dobson 

http://www.lepsoc.org.za/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/caterpillarrg/


PUBLICATIONS 

Metamorphosis (Mark Williams and Dave Edge) 
 
To keep our base subscription down, we decided not to include a 
printed version of Metamorphosis in the LSA subscriptions - the journal 
can be ordered separately. 
 
Metamorphosis Volume 28 Part 1 has been printed and is ready for 
mailing. The cost is R125 + R35.40 registered mail.  
 
If you would like to order, please go to the LSA 
website www.lepsocafrica.org and click on the tab at the top 
"Publications" and on the next page click on "Shop".  
You don't need to login.  
You can then select Volume 28 Part 1 by clicking "Add to cart".  
Then click "View Cart" in the top right hand corner, and when the cart 
appears click "Go to Checkout".  
On the next page you need to fill in your delivery details (you must fill in all fields) and click on 
"Place Order" at the bottom. This then takes you to the order page and if you are happy with the 
details you can click "Pay Online" at the bottom and proceed to payment by credit card. You can 
also pay by EFT if you prefer - using as the reference your name plus "Metamorphosis".  
 
If you encounter any problems please contact Dave Edge (orachrysops@gmail.com) for 
assistance. 
 
Dave is currently busy with a supplement to Volume 28, which will incorporate numerous life 
histories described by the ABRI group. 
 
 
New articles in Metamorphosis: 
 

• NOTE: Seven new records of butterfly taxa (Lepidoptera: Papilionoidea) from Benin 
Séverin Tchibozo, Rienk De Jong, Gerardus Bergsma, Josephus Boersma, 
Franciscus Barten,Sijberen Sinnema, Johanna Bloemen 

 
• Field work undertaken during 2017-2018 on the Critically Endangered moth Callioratis 

millari (Lepidoptera: Geometridae, Diptychinae) 
Sharon L. Louw and Adrian J. Armstrong 

 
• NOTE: Field observations on the interaction between the Pugnacious Ant, Anoplolepis 

custodiens (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) and a larva of the Silver-spotted Grey, Crudaria 
leroma (Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae) 

Julio Balona and Mark C. Williams 
 

• The butterflies (Lepidoptera: Papilionoidia) of the north-eastern Democratic Republic of 
Congo 

Röbert Ducarme 
 

  

http://www.lepsocafrica.org/


REGIONAL ROUNDUP 

 
Gauteng  
 
July and August are generally tough months on the Highveld although there were quite a few 
butterflies on the wing when I hiked up the hills behind Walter Sisulu Botanical Gardens in early 
July: I logged 23 species using Steve Woodhall’s App, including Capys disjunctus and Iolaus 
trimeni. 
 
Highveld Grassland - Abundance Index 4 (Good). 
 
A visit to Tswaing Crater on 21 July also yielded 23 species: Highveld Savanna - Abundance 
Index 3 (Average). 
 

 
Jan Praet reported reasonable butterfly activity from his garden - mainly Acraea horta, Vanessa 
cardui, Belenois aurota and Cacyreus marshalli. 
 
Mpumalanga 
 
Mark Williams, Andrew Mayer and I visited KwaMhlanga and Verena on 21 August, primarily to 
search for the Spring Hopper (Platylesches dolomitica). Butterflies weren’t too common: 22 
Species – Highveld Savanna – Abundance Index 3 (Average); we did however find a few P. 
dolomitica but no eggs unfortunately. 

 

 

 

 

Hamanumida daedalus  
Tswaing, Gauteng 

 
 

Iolaus trimeni  
WSBG, Gauteng 

 
 

Mylothris agathina agathina 
WSBG, Gauteng 

 

Platylesches ayresii 
KwaMhlanga, Mpumalanga 

 

Deudorix dinochares 
Verena, Mpumalanga 

 

Eretis umbra umbra 
Verena, Mpumalanga 

 
 



 

North West Province 
I visited Utopia Resort on 25 August; the number of butterflies was very low, but the diversity 
wasn’t too bad: 28 Species – Highveld Savanna – Abundance Index 3 (average).There were a 
couple of early spring butterflies such as the Pale Hairtail (Anthene livida livida) and Teare’s 
Sapphire (Stugeta bowkeri tearei). I also managed to get a couple of shots of the Spring Hopper 
(Platylesches dolomitica). 

 

KwaZulu-Natal 
Steve Woodhall has forwarded some recent photos from KZN: 

 

Northern Cape 
Mark Williams, Raimund Schutte and I visited the Northern Cape for a week in late August / early 
September – a full report will be included in November’s newsletter. 

Platylesches dolomitica 
Utopia, North West 

 

Spialia ferax 
Utopia, North West 

 

Tuxentius melaena melaena 
Utopia, North West 

 

Protogoniomorpha parhassus 
Kloof, KZN 

Steve Woodhall 

Belenois gidica abyssinica  
Nagle Dam, KZN 
Steve Woodhall 

 

Papilio dardanus cenea 
Kloof, KZN 

Steve Woodhall 
 

 

Chrysoritis pan lysander 
Kotzesrus, Northern Cape 

Raimund Schutte 
 

Cigaritis phanes 
Kuruman, Northern Cape 

Raimund Schutte 
 

Thestor protumnus aridus 
Steinkopf, Northern Cape 

 



Western Cape 

 
Louise Baldwin found the first Barber’s Cape Flats Rangers 
(Kedestes barberae bunta) of the 2018-2019 season on 10 
September, near Strandfontein.  
 
Dave Edge reports that Dickson’s Strandveld Copper 
(Chrysoritis dicksoni) has been seen at Witsand and appears to 
be doing well. 
 
 
 
 
OTHER BUTTERFLIES 
 
Johan Heyns has a large collection of photographs, which we will include as a regular feature in 
this newsletter.  
 
Some more examples of the Crambidae family: 
 
 

 

 

  

To see some great photos by Nick Dean, click on the link below: 

African Moths 
  

Angustalius malacellus  
Johan Heyns 

Glyphodes negatalis 
Johan Heyns 

 

 

Lamprophaia ablactalis  
Johan Heyns 

 

Leucinodes laisalis  
Johan Heyns 

 

Nausinoe geometralis 
Johan Heyns 

 

Crocidolomia pavonana 
Johan Heyns 

 

Chrysoritis dicksoni 
Dave Edge 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/44691276@N06/albums/72157662274634362


AFRICA DESK 

Uganda (Rogers Muhwezi) 
 
Rogers is trying to arrange customised butterfly-trips to Uganda: you forward him your dates and 
the places that you wish to visit, and he will submit an itinerary and budget for your trip, including 
food, accommodation, transport and butterfly-guiding services. 

He is busy compiling a prospectus - details to follow shortly!  
 

 

 
Ghana (Jon Baker and Bill Berthet) 
 
Jon Baker has forwarded a couple of photos from his visit to Ghana in April 2017. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Euphaedra janetta janetta 
Bobiri, Ghana 

Jon Baker 
 

Charaxes cynthia cynthia (f) 
Bobiri, Ghana 

Jon Baker 
 



… and some more photos from Bill Berthet’s visit to Ghana in April. 

 

 

Tanzania and Kenya (Sudheer Kommana) 

 
Sudheer was at Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania in August… 

 

…and at Kakamega Forest, Kenya  

Euphaedra neophron 
Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania 

Sudheer Kommana 
 

Telchinia (Telchinia) encedon encedon 
Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania 

Sudheer Kommana 
 

Neptis laeta 
Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania 

Sudheer Kommana 
 

Aslauga marshalli 
Kakamega Forest, Kenya 

Sudheer Kommana 
 

Acraea perenna 
Kakamega Forest, Kenya 

Sudheer Kommana 
 

Ceratrichia semlikensis 
Kakamega Forest, Kenya 

Sudheer Kommana 
 

Euryphura (Euryphura) congoensis 
New Edubiase, Ghana 

Bill Berthet 
 

 

Euryphura (Euryphura) chalcis chalcis 
New Edubiase, Ghana 

Bill Berthet 
 

Cymothoe fumana fumana  
New Edubiase, Ghana 

Bill Berthet 
 

 



LEPSOC AFRICA COUNCIL 
 
Elected Executive Councillors and LSA Directors: 
 

• Jeremy Dobson (Chairman) 
• Justin Bode (Secretary) 
• Dave Edge (Treasurer) 

 
Co-opted Councillors 
 

• Mark Williams (Editor of Metamorphosis in a caretaker capacity) 
• Reinier Terblanche (Conservation and Research) 
• Jan Praet (Marketing) 
• Peter Ward (Permits) 

 
LepSoc Africa held a Council Meeting at the home of Jeremy Dobson on Thursday the 26 July – 
the minutes are available for perusal on the LSA website. 
 
Note that increases to annual subscriptions were approved at October’s AGM; an updated 
schedule is attached below. 
 
The price of Metamorphosis Volume 28 has been set at R125, excluding postage. Various 
postage options with different pricing are available.  
 
Volume 28 – Part 2 (Life Histories) is in print and will be available at the Conference at a cost of 
R150 per copy, excluding postage.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Annual subscription 
fee (current year i.e. 

2018) 

Metamorphosis 
printed copy 

(preceding year i.e. 
2017) 

Annual subscriptions, 
plus printed copy of 

Metamorphosis 

Category 
South 

African 
Inter-   

national 
South 

African 
Inter-   

national 
South 

African 
Inter-   

national 

Sponsor R 1 200 R 1 400 Included Included R 1 200 R 1 400 
Ordinary R 270 R 400 R 125 R 125 R 395 R 525 
Pensioner (over 60 yrs) R 200 R 280 R 125 R 125 R 325 R 405 
Student (under 23 yrs) R 150 R 250 R 125 R 125 R 275 R 375 



FOCUS ON…. 
Alan Gardiner, longstanding LepSoc Africa member and author of 
numerous scientific papers, is featured this month. 
 

A Brief Catch Up  
Alan Gardiner 
alagar@sawc.org.za 

 
 
 
After nine years I have finally started to feel like South Africa is a home. At first I did not do much 
collecting as my conservation work was taking up a lot of my time. But over the last 4-5 years I 
have got back into the swing of things. Some of the highlights in SA over these years have been: 
collecting the various Orachrysops, including O. brinkmani; finding several populations of 
Pseudonympha “swanepoeli” including from some interesting spots in Sekukhuneland; breeding 
Iolaus aphnaeoides from the Bashee River area of the Eastern Cape and finding a nice colony of 
Deloneura millari close to this locality. It has also been great to find many localities for the various 
Aloeides such as braueri and mbuluensis and many of the Lepidochrysops, such as new localities 
in the Eastern Cape for L. grahami, L. southeyae & L. letsea, the latter two near Burghersdorp.  
 

 
 
Figs 1 & 2. Deloneura millari & the larva of Iolaus (Epamera) aphnaeoides, from near the Bashee river mouth, Eastern Cape. 
Unfortunately I left my camera in Hoedspruit, at the Wimpy, but luckily had my phone to take a few pictures. I did manage to 
recover my camera. 
 
It was exciting to find a number of localities for Iolaus (Pseudiolaus) lulua in Mozambique, 
extending its range about 300km north, which suggests the southern extreme of Mozambique was 
probably the real home for lulua. Unfortunately most of the coastal bush in Mozambique has 
disappeared leaving only tiny patches and now even these populations are under real threat. 
Similarly I have extended the range north of Iolaus (Epamera) diametra natalica.  
 
My father’s death at the end of 2016 put a bit of a dampener on my collecting and I wish he had 
been alive to witness the discovery of an interesting new species of Cooksonia in Zambia - I 
missed being able to tell him the story of how it was discovered. In 2017 on the same two day trip I 
also managed to discover another undescribed Lepidochrysops.  



 
 
Figs 3 & 4. Iolaus lulua final instar larva from near Chidenguele about 200km north of Maputo. 
 
I have also been involved in a couple of work trips to Madagascar, where I managed to do some 
collecting. Although there were many highlights, such as Hypolimnas dexithea and Charaxes 
andranodorus the one for me, naturally, was taking a small series of Lepidochrysops azureus.  
The first specimen of this beautiful butterfly I saw made me far too excited and, taking wild swipes, 
I missed it - you will know how I felt - but not too long afterwards I saw another come over the 
trees and this time it was captured, but still with wild swipes. This species, and probably the whole 
of this blue group in Madagascar, seems to be associated with the forest, however its behaviour is 
exactly the same as many of the large Lepidochrysops, going along its fixed path along ridges and 
high points, circling in certain areas before moving on, the main difference is it being higher off the 
ground as the tree canopy rather than grass is its flying guideline (level). I think I may also have 
discovered its food plant growing in the wet forest.  
 

 

 
 
Figs 5,6,7 & 8. Hypolimnas dexithea and Charaxes andranodorus (positioned for photo), the mountains in Marojejhy National Park 
the ridge in the foreground is one of the ridges Lepidochrysops azureus was captured from and its possible foodplant, Lamiaceae, 
which is still to be identified.  
  



Madagascar, like central parts of Africa, is not easy for those of us who like collecting in shorts. 
Fortunately I have a fairly good tolerance to putting up with distractions such as the leeches and 
tabanids. It was also great to breed Eicochrysops pauliana high on the tops of the mountains in 
Marojejy National Park.  While on these Madagascar trips I met and teamed up with David Lees, 
the expert on Madagascar butterflies as well as many of its other spectacular insects. Although 
David is working on a comprehensive book on the butterflies of Madagascar we have decided to 
do a more popular book for the butterflies of Madagascar. We are now busy working on this and 
hopefully it will not take us too long to produce. 
 

 

 
 
Figs 9 & 10. Some of the vagaries of collecting in Madagascar, you often do not know the leeches have bitten until they drop off 
and leave a blood stain and a tabanid sucking from my leg. Figs 11 & 12. A hatched egg and final instar larva of Eichocrysops 
pauliana on what is probably a Thesium (Santalaceae: still to be identified).   
 
My work with the Lepidochrysops is going well and together with Marianne Espeland we are not 
far from publishing on the Lepidochrysops pampolis group from further north. 
 
The other great thing over the last few years has been my close proximity to Ian Sharp and his 
amazing family, who live near Hoedspruit only about 70km from us. Just being able to see all the 
dedicated breeding he has been doing on the Lepidoptera over the years and hence his 
monumental contribution to our moth life history knowledge has been a great experience. In 
addition our families have been able to have great braais, talking about butterflies and moths and 
the various antics of Lepidopterans (the good & the bad).  
  
The final highlight was reaching half a million kilometres in my Isuzu KB250D, an honorary 4x4 – 
despite not having 4x4 she decided at about 250 000 km, seeing as she had done so much rough 
driving off road, to turn on the green 4x4 dashboard light. And it’s still on at 500 000km!  



 
 
Fig 13. My wife, Eva, and our daughter, Ella, pictured here with the old girl exactly at her 
500 000km mark. Let’s see for how much further she goes.  
  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MONTH  
Please forward any photographs that you would like to display in this Newsletter and they will be 
included, if at all possible; any photographs accompanied with proof-of-payment to LepSoc Africa, 
to the amount of R50 per picture, will automatically be included! 

There will be a Photograph of the Month (two in each episode); the season runs from August to 
July and the annual winner is announced in the Spring (this) edition. The decision, by the editor, is 
final and will be based on photographic merit, but may be swayed by donations to the Society. 

Would any photographers out there please send any recent pictures that you would like to include, 
with your identification and the month that the photograph was taken, to jchdobson@gmail.com 

Entries for July 

 

  
JULY 
 
July’s winner is Jonas “Abana” Eriksson (Abana 
is a Congolese nickname he was given as a 
child). Jonas is a  Swedish evolutionary biologist 
with a research background in primatology 
(bonobos). He grew up in DR Congo, where his 
parents worked as missionaries. He learned 
much about the forest, culture and language 
while hunting and fishing with his friends in the 
village. He works for WWF at Salonga National 
Park, DRC, where he took this photo of a Giant 
African Swallowtail in July this year. He started 
taking photos about 4-years ago and is interested 
in “fixing” moving subjects. 

Pseudacraea semire 
Sudheer Kommana 
(Miniziro, Tanzania) 

 
 

Hypolimnas monteironis major 
Sudheer Kommana 

(Kenya) 
 

Charaxes (Charaxes) zingha 
Sudheer Kommana 

(Tanzania) 
 
 

Netrobalane canopus 
Steve Woodhall 

(Nagle Dam, KZN) 

Byblia anvatara acheloia 
Steve Woodhall 

(Nagle Dam, KZN) 
 
 
 

Mylothris rueppellii haemus 
Jeremy Dobson  

(WSBG, Gauteng) 
 

Papilio antimachus antimachus 
(Salonga National Park, DRC) 



Monthly winners for the 2017 – 2018 Season  

SEPTEMBER 2017 
Peter Webb 

Aloeides molomo molomo 
(Irene, Gauteng) 

OCTOBER 2017 
Justin Bode 

Orachrysops violescens 
(Graskop, Mpumalanga) 

NOVEMBER 2017 
Nick Dean 

Charaxes achaemenes 
(Chobe, Zambia) 

DECEMBER 2017 
Steve Woodhall 

Euchromia amoena 
(Cintsa East, Eastern Cape) 

JANUARY 2018 
Peter Alfrey 

Bebearia phantasiella phantasina 
(Ankasa, Ghana) 

 

FEBRUARY 2018 
Steve Woodhall 

Kedestes callicles  
(Kube Yini Hilltop, Hluhluwe, KZN) 

MARCH 2018 
Rogers Muhwezi 

Cyrestis camillus camillus 
(Mpanga, Uganda) 

APRIL 2018 
Inbal Sinai 

Pharmacophagus antenor 
(Ifaty, Madagascar) 

 

AUGUST 2017 
Rogers Muhwezi 

Euphaedra olivacea 
(Mpanga, Uganda) 

 

JUNE 2018 
Sudheer Kommana 

Axiocerses punicea punicea 
(Pugu Hills, Tanzania) 

MAY 2018 
Bill Berthet 

Pseudacraea warburgi 
(Ashanti, Ghana) 

JULY 2018 
Jonas Abana Eriksson  

Papilio antimachus antimachus 
(Salonga National Park, DRC) 



And the winner is…. 
After due consideration (the entire LSA Council voted this year, not just me!), the winning 
photograph for the 2017 – 2018 season is this picture of a Bushveld Emperor (Charaxes 
achaemenes) in flight. 

The picture was taken by Nick Dean in Chobe, Zambia and was the winning entry for November. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second prize went to Jonas Abana Eriksson (July) for his photo of an African Giant Swallowtail 
(Papilio antimachus antimachus), taken at Salonga National Park, DRC. 

 

 
Third prize was awarded to Sudheer Kommana for his 
photo of a Rainforest Scarlet (Axiocerses punicea 
punicea), taken at Pugu Hills, Tanzania. 
This was June’s winner. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big thankyou to all the contributors; there were some outstanding photos this season – only a 
few points separated the top six entries. 

Prizes will be awarded at the LepSoc Africa Conference on 22 September.  
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Entries for August 
 

 
 

Telchinia (Telchinia) encedon encedon 
Sudheer Kommana 

(Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania) 
 

Charaxes (Eriboea) ethalion ethalion 
Steve Woodhall 

(Harold Johnson NR, KZN) 
 
 
 

Colotis auxo auxo 
Sudheer Kommana 

(Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania) 
 
 

Euphaedra (Radia) imitans 
Rogers Muhwezi 

(Mpanga, Uganda) 
 
 
 
 
 

Coeliades keithloa 
Steve Woodhall 

(Kloof, KZN) 
 
 

Charaxes (Charaxes) tiridates tiridates 
Rogers Muhwezi 

(Mpanga, Uganda) 
 
 

AUGUST 
 
The winner for August and the first image 
to be carried forward to the 2018 – 2019 
season is this great picture of a Namaqua 
Bar (Cigaritis namaquus), taken by 
Raimund Schutte at Steinkopf, Northern 
Cape on 31 August. 



LIVES BEHIND THE LABELS… 

Robert Herbert Carcasson 
 

Robert Carcasson was born in Cheltenham, England on 5 December 
1918 – he became one of the key figures in African natural history.  
 
As a boy, following the death of his father, his Italian mother took him 
to Florence. He studied at the University of Florence in the School of 
Tropical Agriculture, where he was influenced by Roger Verity, who 
was busy with a monumental work on Italian butterflies 
 
Carcasson moved to Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) in 1938 and 
farmed in the Sabi valley, before joining the Rhodesian armed forces in 
1940, where he served in Ethiopia and Italy during WW2. Moving to 
England after the war, he married and then returned to Rhodesia with 
his wife, Bee. They farmed, relatively unprofitably near Umtali (Mutare) 

for several years, before Carcasson joined a pest control firm and was transferred to Kenya. 
There, in 1955, he was offered the entomogical post at Coryndon Museum, which had been 
vacated by Dr Elliot Pinhey. When Dr L.S.B. Leakey retired as director of the museum in 1961, 
Carcasson took over the post. In 1968, he was awarded a PhD by the University of Nairobi. 
 
In 1969 Carcasson moved to Vancouver, Canada, taking up the appointment of Chief Curator at 
the new Centennial Museum. In 1971, he left for East Asia to work on a field guide to Indo-Pacific 
coral fishes. In 1973 he became Curator of Entomology at the Provincial Museum of British 
Columbia. 
 
In 1981 the Collins Handguide to the Butterflies of Africa was published, which he wrote and 
illustrated. The culmination of this work was the publication of his Synonomic Catalogue of the 
African Butterflies by the Natural History Museum, London. This work, which was published after 
his death on 28 September 1982, forms the basis of most of our current Afrotropical butterfly 
taxonomy, including Mark Williams’ Afrotropical Butterflies. 
 
Oher publications include:  
 

• The Acraea butterflies of East Africa.  
Journal of the East Africa Natural History Society Special Supplement No 8 (1961) 

 
• The Milkweed butterflies of East Africa.  

Journal of the East Africa Natural History Society volume XXIV No.2 (106) (1963) 
 

• The Sphingidae (Hawk Moths) of Eastern Africa.  
PhD thesis. pp. 233. Nairobi: University of East Africa. (1968) 

 
Butterflies named after him include:  
 
Pentila carcassoni, Stempfferia (Stempfferia) carcassoni, Bicyclus campina carcassoni, 
Coenyropsis carcassoni, Neptis carcassoni and Mylothris carcassoni.  
 
 
PENNINGTON’S 2 
WIKIPEDIA 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acraea_(genus)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sphingidae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_East_Africa


FOOTNOTE 
 
This newsletter is compiled by Jeremy Dobson and is edited by Mark Williams, who endeavours to 
correct significant grammatical or taxonomic errors, while retaining the style and tone of the 
original article as submitted by the author. 
 
This magazine relies on material from you, the members of LepSoc Africa. Please forward any 
news or photographs that might be of interest to jchdobson@gmail.com. 
 
If anyone has any ideas regarding future format or content, please feel free to make suggestions. 
 
PDF’s of previous editions of African Butterfly News can be downloaded here: 
 
 
 

EDITION DATE LINK 

2016-5 Sep 2016 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1414/African%20Butterfly%20News%202016-5.pdf 

2016-6 Nov 2016 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1415/African%20Butterfly%20News%202016-6.pdf 

2017-1 Jan 2017 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1416/African%20Butterfly%20News%202017-1.pdf 

2017-2 Mar 2017 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1417/African%20Butterfly%20News%202017-2.pdf 

2017-3 May 2017 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1418/African%20Butterfly%20News%202017-3.pdf 

2017-4 Jul 2017 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1421/African%20Butterfly%20News%202017-4.pdf 

2017-5 Sep 2017 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1423/African%20Butterfly%20News%202017-5.pdf 

2017-6 Nov 2017 http://metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1426/African%20Butterfly%20News%202017-6.pdf 

2018-1 Jan 2018 http://www.metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1449/African%20Butterfly%20News%202018-1.pdf 

2018-2 Mar 2018 http://www.metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1455/African%20Butterfly%20News%202018-2%20reduced.pdf 

2018-3 May 2018 http://www.metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1458/African%20Butterfly%20News%202018-3.pdf 

2018-4 Jul 2018 http://www.metamorphosis.org.za/articlesPDF/1460/ABN%202018-4.pdf 
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